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What is inside...
something is extinct it is gone forever. Do you 

know any animals in B.C. that are endangered?

Why do animals become endangered? This 

is a great question with a lot of possible 

answers. For example, losing their habitat 

(where an animal lives) is how many 

animals become endangered, and there are lots 

of ways this can happen. Sometimes it is natural, 

like a forest fire or a mudslide. More often, it is 

because of stuff that people are doing. When 

we build a new city, or new roads, or clear-cut a 

forest, we are removing animal habitat. Climate 

change is another problem affecting animals all 

over the world (see past Green Star issues for more 

information on climate change). 

Welcome to the summer Issue of Green Star! 

Hello Green Stars all over BC!  Whether this is your first time reading our newsletter, or 

you are a long-time reader, you are in for a treat! While exploring the newsletter, look out for huge 

mountains rising from the pages, or a sleek mountain caribou reaching off the paper to look for 

lichens….

Endangered species can be found all around the world. For a plant 

or animal to be an endangered species, it means there are not many 

of them left. They are in danger of going extinct, and when 

?
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Teacher’s Corner

Is climate change really making species become endangered?  

The answer is yes.

 

The impacts of climate change on animals and plants have been seen on every 

continent, every ocean and in all major families of species.  Among the hardest hit so 

far are northern species such as polar bears, caribou and musk ox.  Both polar bears 

and their main food source, the ringed seal, have started disappearing as the polar ice 

melts (they both need the polar ice to survive). If global warming is not reversed, polar 

bears may even become extinct!  Many amphibians (frogs, newts, toads) are also very 

sensitive to small changes in temperature, and any have become endangered as the  

temperature changes and rises in their habitat. 

What can we do? The answer is lots! The first thing is to reduce the amount of fossil 

fuels we use, as many people and communities are already doing.  

 

Read on in this newsletter to learn more about mountain caribou, their habitat, and 

some people who are working hard to protect them! 

Space for Species
www.spaceforspecies.ca
Initiated by Canadian Astronaut Bob Thirsk and developed by the Canadian Space Agency, the Canadian 
Wildlife Federation, the Canadian Wildlife Service, and the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (Natural 
Resources Canada), Space for Species is a Web-based learning program that brings science and technology 
to life. This hands-on, interactive experience is aimed primarily at grades 6 through 9 and allows space-
trekking while species-tracking. Students can follow the thundering hoofs of thousands of migrating 
ground caribou while learning about species recovery and the impacts of human activity.

Project Caribou
www.taiga.net/projectcaribou/activity_downloads.html
Project Caribou is an educator’s guide to the wild caribou of North America. This 150 page learning 
package is available as a free downloadable PDF on the Project Caribou website or you can purchase a 
paperback version through Wild BC. The document provides tons of great support materials and lots of 
fun activities for students including a favourite of ours, Caribou Bingo!

Royal BC Museum
www.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/Sch_Kid/online.aspx
The Royal Museum of BC has an on-line endangered species program that provides information on 
some of the rare and endangered plants and animals in the Thompson-Okanagan region of British 
Columbia, one of the most unique ecosystems in all of Canada. It provides world-wide access to museum 
information, digitized pictures and maps, plus lesson plans compatible with school curriculum.

Journey North
www.learner.org/jnorth/
Journey North engages students in a global study of wildlife migration and seasonal change. K-12 
students share their own field observations with classmates across North America. Find standards-based 
lesson plans, activities and information to help students make local observations and fit them into a 
global context.
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To learn more about the mountain caribou, check out the Ecoprovince Map at:

www.sierraclub.ca/bc/programs/education/ecomap

Wild Action Hero
mountain caribou

     ...or Rangifer tarandus

Learn more about caribou...

Amid the old-growth trees of the interior temperate rainforest lives the 

majestic mountain caribou or the reindeer of BC.  I bet you didn’t know 

we had reindeer here! Have a look at the back of a quarter and you will 

see a caribou so the next time you go into the old-growth forest in the 

interior of BC you will know what they look like and might spot one.  

Their big antlers are impressive to see.

Caribou are going extinct and every year there are less.  They have pressure on their habitat, the forest where 

they live, from logging and they are very sensitive to noise from snowmobiles and helicopters.  Usually, the 

places the mountain caribou like to go during the winter are the same places as snowmobilers and helicopter 

skiers.  When the caribou hear the noise from the machines they panic and run which makes them tired.  Since 

the food they eat all winter- lichen- is not very nutritious they need to save as much energy as possible until the 

spring when more food is available.  When they get tired, it is easier for predators to catch them.

Did you know this about 

the mountain caribou?
 There are several types of caribou but the mountain caribou live only in a thin band of land 

in the B.C. central interior mountains.
 They eat lichen – what some people call witches hair or old man’s beard – from trees in the 

winter to survive.
 Their hoofs can be as large as dinner plates, and help them walk in the deep snow during 

the winter.
 To avoid being eaten by their predators – the wolf, bear, cougar and wolverine – the caribou 

go high into the mountains in the winter where it is harder for these animals to travel.
 Caribou die of avalanches every year since they are in the mountains in winter.
 Both male and females have antlers.

*

*

*

*

*
*

hey you have 

antlers!
cool eh! i am the 

only kind of reinder 

where both boys and 

girls have antlers.

?? ???

?
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Revelstoke

Nelson

Cranbrook

McBride

Ecoprovince Explorer
Welcome back to the Ecoprovince Explorer! Every Green Star! newsletter, we explore another ecoprovince 

in British Columbia, bringing you on an adventure to new places and creatures. This newsletter, we’re 

heading into the highest mountains in our province, to the Southern Interior Mountains…

Do you live in this ecoprovince?? ?

So who remembers what an ecosystem is?  
An ecosystem is all of the plants, animals, and living things plus the soil, water, rocks and non-living things.  

An ecosystem could be small enough to fit into a tablespoon or larger than all of Canada!  

The Southern Interior Mountains ecoprovince is an area full of diversity but with the unique climate that 

separates it from the other ecoprovinces.  Like in all the  ecoprovinces, it has many different ecosystems with all 

kinds of trees, flowers, animals, soils, and all the living and non-living things (from bees to rocks!) that make up 

an ecosystem.

What is there?
Most of the land area in the Southern Interior Mountains 

is covered in forests, except for the mountain tops 

where trees can’t grow or in the areas that humans 

have cleared for farming, towns, logging, and other 

reasons we need to clear land for living.

whoa

or

Where is it?
The Selkirk Mountains form the border on the west, 

and the Rocky Mountains on the east.  Between these 

two mountain ranges is the Rocky Mountain Trench 

and many other low level valleys filled with beautiful 

scenery and incredible plants and animals.

Most impressive of all is that the inland temperate rainforest occurs in this ecoprovince.  This is a very unique 

rainforest and possibly the only rainforest in the world that is not near an ocean.  There are giant trees in this 

rainforest like the western red-cedar, Douglas fir, western hemlock, and many others.  

But wait… what was that animal in there I just saw?  Yes it was our Wild Action Hero the mountain caribou! 

They live in the inland temperate rainforest because all the old trees have lots of lichen on them that the caribou 

eat during the winter to survive.
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Ecoprovince Explorer
Welcome back to the Ecoprovince Explorer! Every Green Star! newsletter, we explore another ecoprovince 

in British Columbia, bringing you on an adventure to new places and creatures. This newsletter, we’re 

heading into the highest mountains in our province, to the Southern Interior Mountains…

Mountain Goat
They eat mostly 

grasses, wildflowers 

and some lichens.

osprey
They dive down into the 

water to catch fish, the 

only thing they eat.

painted turtle
They eat plants and 

animals from snails 

and insects to algae 

and aquatic plants.

Black Bear
They love fish, especially 

salmon, but also eat 

a lot of roots, berries, 

grasses and insects.

Who Lives Here?

Do endangered animals live there?
There are over 276 red and blue listed species (see the box above on endangered animals) in the Southern 

Interior Mountains.  That’s the second highest of all the ecoprovinces in B.C.  One of those endangered species is 

the wild action hero, the mountain caribou. Some other endangered animals that live there are the wolverine, 

the great blue heron, and the fisher.

What can you do?
Go outside: ask your parents to take you on a hike so that you can see, feel, hear, and touch the amazing 

natural places you live near.

See the connections:  everytime you use a piece of wood or paper, like the next time you are writing in 

your school book with your pencil, imagine the life of that piece of wood.  Let’s think about your pencil:

A seed was dropped from a tree that turned into a seedling, the seedling grew into a mature tree, 

the tree was cut down and driven to a saw mill and turned into boards, the boards were then cut 

into smaller pieces that eventually became your pencil.  Now you have the pencil and every time you 

sharpen it, you make shavings and have a smaller pencil until eventually you throw it away.  All the 

shavings and the pencil stub get put in the garbage and driven to the landfill where they stay for a 

very long time.

Take action for the caribou:  learn more about the endangered species that live near you like where they 

live, what they eat, why they are endangered. Write a letter for the caribou to your local politican (you 

can go to our website at www.sierraclub.ca/bc/programs/education to find some letter writing tips).

Have a caribou day at school: Have everyone in your class make antlers and decorate them - then wear 

them all day! 

Talk to others about what you have learned so that they will also know about some of the incredible 

animals that live near them. Make cards using the potato stamps on the next page, and send them out to 

tell people what you know about caribou.

•

•

•

•

•

•

types of endangered animals in B.C. 

Red listed means an animal is endangered or threatened in 

its habitat, or else it’s gone from one habitat entirely (but not 

extinct!). We are VERY WORRIED about red listed animals.

Blue listed means an animal is vulnerable in its habitat, 

but isn’t quite in danger of going extinct. We are PRETTY 

WORRIED about blue listed animals (not quite as much as 

we are about red listed animals - but still worried!).
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How to Make a...

potato s
tam

p using 

natural dyes 

Making Potato Stamps

Cut a (local organic) potato in half.  Give students paper and pencil to trace their design idea (should 

be related in some way to endangered species) and have them cut out the paper so that it fits on top 

of the half potato.  Now students can trace the outline onto the potato.  Next, someone comfortable 

and capable with a kitchen knife should carve away the background of the image to create the 

stamp.  You can use the stamp with normal paint or use our natural dye recipe below.

Beet Dye

Take two (15 ounce) cans of cooked beats, and drain the liquid into a container using a sieve.  The 

liquid in this container can work as a natural dye on paper or fabric.  100 years ago all of our dyes for 

clothing and materials came from natural sources like beets!  Now many of them are made chemically.  

For making other natural dyes in every color of the rainbow check out www.pioneerthinking.com/

naturaldyes.html. 

What can you do with your stamps?

Make cards and sell them as a fundraiser at your school.

Write letters about something you care about, like protecting caribou, and send them to your 

local government. For letter writing tips and addresses, make sure you check out our website at  

www.sierraclub.ca/bc/programs/education/students/elementary/actionchallenges.html.

•

•

Here are some 

ideas for some 

stamps... 

can you think of 

any others?

http://www.pioneerthinking.com/naturaldyes.html
http://www.pioneerthinking.com/naturaldyes.html
http://www.pioneerthinking.com/naturaldyes.html
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A Very Cool Group...

wildsight

For more info...

www.wildsight.ca

If your school is located in the southern 

interior mountains, why don’t you ask 

your teacher to contact them? 

If you live in another ecoregion, you 

can instead take a virtual field trip and 

see many photos on their website at: 

www.wildsight.ca/classroom/fieldtrip.

htm.

Wildsight is a very cool group that works to maintain healthy 

ecosystems in the spectacular Southern Interior Mountains 

ecoprovince. Their work is focused on three main areas 

located within this ecoprovince: 

the southern Rockies

the upper Columbia River Valley

the Columbia Mountains 

what they protect

They put a lot of energy into protecting animal habitats 

(animal homes) because the Southern Interior Mountains is 

one of the richest ecological areas in the world!!! This means 

it has a ton of different plants, animals, and habitats, all 

working together in a unique way to survive. 

Wildsight is working especially hard to protect the mountain 

caribou habitat, which is an endangered species in British 

Columbia (endangered means their number is going down 

year after year and not many of them remain today).  You can 

learn more about mountain caribou in the Wild Action Hero 

part of this newsletter. 

how do they do it?

Wildsight reaches its protection goals by working in 

partnership with First Nations, industry and government. 

They make sure everybody participates when the time comes 

to help an animal species recover from habitat destruction or 

to protect a lake from water pollution. Because protecting 

habitats sometimes means reducing logging in certain areas, 

Wildsight people are very careful about human communities 

and they work to make sure that people who log for living 

are able to keep their jobs or find an alternative work.   

•

•

•

Wildsight also engages kids in 

environmental stewardship (this means 

taking care of the Earth) by taking 

classes to all-day field trips in wetlands, 

grasslands or even in old growth 

forests!  Their team of interpreters and 

environmental educators help children 

discover unique places that are very 

close to their school. After exploring and 

enjoying our beautiful environment, 

we naturally want to help protect it! 

Don’t you think?
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Great 
Resources

About Sierra Club of Canada, BC Chapter: A non-profit
conservation organization dedicated to protecting B.C.’s wildlands 
and wildlife. To learn more about us and our Education Program, 
visit www.sierraclub.ca/bc or write to: #302-733 Johnson St. Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 3C7. Phone: (250) 386-5255.

About Green Star!: Green Star! is a program for kids who love the 
earth. By joining Green Star! you are becoming part of a group 
of students who take action to make a difference. To become a 
member, visit the BC Chapter’s website or email schoolprograms@
sierraclub.bc.ca.

About EcoAction: Environment Canada’s EcoAction Community 
Funding Program has provided financial support to community 
groups for projects that have measurable, positive impacts on the 
environment. To learn more about EcoAction, visit their website at 
www.ec.gc.ca/ecoaction.

Project coordination, layout and writing by Pharis Patenaude. Writing by Rob 
Duncan, Pascal Giguère, Crystal Lawrence, and Michael Silzer, with input from 
Jenn Hoffman. Original design by Frances Hunter, Beacon Hill Communications 
Group. Artwork from kids across B.C.

Why Are We Worried?

Books...
Caribou by Susan E. Quinlan. A 

wonderful overview of caribou, with 
beautiful pictures and a great index. Ages 

9-12. (Carolrhoda Books, 2004). 

Being Caribou: Five Months on Foot with a Wild 
Caribou Herd by Karsten Heuer. Join two incredible people 
as they follow caribou herds in their annual migration 
to Alaska’s Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. Ages 8-12. 
(Walker and Company, 2007). Go to their website at www.
beingcaribou.com, and be sure to check out their DVD 
about their journey.

The Big Caribou Herd by Bruce Hiscock. A beautifully 
illustrated guide to a year in the life of a caribou - with a 
great map of their migration routes. Ages 7-9. (Boyds Mills 
Press, 2003).

Gone Wild: An Endangered Animal Alphabet by David 
McLimans. An alphabet book using endangered animal 
figures as each letter, with brief notes on each animal’s 
habitat and endangered status. Ages 4-6 (Walker and 
Company, 2006). 

Walking, crawling, slithering, flying, hopping, and swimming all around our province 

there exists a massive amount of living things.  We have more biodiversity here in BC 

than anywhere else in Canada.  Yet we are having a huge impact upon the life of this 

province, as we damage or destroy habitats and causing changes in the climates in which 

many animals and plants live.  The mountain caribou in particular serves as an important warning sign, 

pointing to the negative impacts we can and do have upon the unique and beautiful creatures that call this 

wonderful province home.

As one of the least protected ecosystems in Canada with among the highest number of endangered species, 

the Southern Interior is an area which desperately needs our attention and care if we are to make sure the 

plants and animals here will have a safe and clean home for hundreds of years into the future.  

?? ?

Websites...
www.learner.org/ jnorth/tm/
caribou/Resources.html 
Caribou lessons, activities and 
information provided by Journey 
North, a website about wildlife 
migration and season change.

www.learner.org/jnorth/ 
Engages K-12 students in a global study 
of migration and change - students 
can share their observations with 
classmates across North America.

www.bagheera .com 
A cool site with 
information about 
e n d a n g e r e d 
animals, classroom 
resources, and 
news about 
recent habitat 
and animal 
threats.

what is the BC Chapter doing?
The people at the Sierra Club are working with local 

community members to help protect endangered 

species all around the province.  We have developed 

an endangered species toolkit which will help 

concerned humans find ways to help protect local 

endangered species in their place. If you would 

like a copy of the toolkit, please email us at  info@

sierraclub.bc.ca. We are also working with other 

environmental groups, encouraging a province-

wide law that will protect endangered species like 

the mountain caribou.

Contact us at info@sierraclub.bc.ca for more 

information on how you can help, or go to our 

website at www.sierraclub.ca/bc to learn more.


